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in the cost of production, and so hamper 
British export trade. Fi 1 iuj> the colonics 
was the reply, and they will give Britain 
■what she needs cheaply enough and take 
-her goods in return.

In fact, as P. W. Ellis, of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, pointed out 
the dominion already takes $26 per capita 
of English goods, while the United States 
only buys $1 per capita, and the $24,OOU,- 
000 of American goods Canada takes might 
all ibe replaced by British if the old land 
would rise to its opportunity.

Sir William Holland 'had dwelt on the 
vulnerability of Great Britain

CONGRESS TAKES UP 
TRADE RELATIONS 

WITHIN ENPIRE.

years the rates were reduced by about the I connection with the necessity of directing 
same proportion in each case. He then ! Canadian .produce to Canadian channels.
gave the evidence of an expert on this Conservative Policy Summarized, 
subject showing that it was omy in cases 
of necessity that the railway was used for
carrying grain, as the water route was his programmeras follows:
more advantageous and cheaper. He said “This proposition would ensure the fol-
itthat Mr. Sifton had pointed to a rate of I lowing results.
five cents between Kansas City and Chi- 1- It will ensure further competition with

distance of 6U0 miles, but today the respect to ratl in the west.
rate' was fourteen cents. The five cents 2. It «Olrnes the existing line from North
— - ■ - I ü'-S/z ss^r ft

Mr. Borden Advocates Extending Intercolonial to Georgian I ^ t"* "« » -’«r sw. ct-s. I «

n j ill* • « ■ ■ I As to the conditions of unrouited freight, I j. 0. R. has power to enter Winnipeg.
BaV. and a GOVarnmOnt ROad tO Winnipeg! and Many what did that amount to? It is all routed 3. It places the people in a jkaition to 

* __ I ... rv,rt William One man last year I own and operate their own fines through
Other Things—Minister of Justice Challenges routed 10j000;000 ^e]8 of wheat, mere

Unn M> Did. I was nothing to prevent the G. T. R. rout- I ^ expectations.
nun» 'fill Dldll* I iiig all the wheat it desired to go by Port- I 4. Assist the Grand Trunk on reasonable

land. The Grand Trunk Railway was not terms if it guarantees to build its fine
sonal attack on Colonel Hughes and had I a party to the contract. There was noth- ^ton or aomc adjacJSt pmnT.^Ttis as-1 Montreal, Aug. s*-
1 scribed unworthy motives to Mr. Blaar. jng in the contract to show that the G. a8tance should .be coupled with coouplete organization of the impeii l and Lhe
who was until recently Ins (Russels) I jt therefore they were at control of rates and with the stipulations , ,, imneria" postal rates be-

k to carry all the traffic they de- n<xw contained in the government pre^- ^”5^S» to those

simistic about the Intercolonial. Not long sired by way of -Portland. " diln^rto^urthermore^toe G.If P.“m ™ for®e W1* af «V
ago he (Russell) voted for #15,000,000 to ln respect to the undeveloped country well ^ lthe y T R arould covenant that two items discussed at the morning
extend the I. C. R. to Montreal. j cf the west, he would be wilting to pro- I traffic so far as possible shall Ibe carried , , firm ianmlaze the British

As to government ownership the ques- ^ additional railway facilities but he through these ports. ddaafS attacked the system that pei-
tioa,^Ju>t a9,U>,^et^r > Ww« W considered that it woffid be the duty of 5. From Edmonton or some adjacent  ̂ ^ a foreign country to ig-
or bad because he had got it. We had ^ mnynt to «nd it north to an point there should be one railway to the « interests and give all his time
1,600 moles of government raiways. What ion ^ ^ private ««n- mast over wmmh the C. N. R. and G. T- ™ di ]o and other duties. The ex-
dad he mean to do with it? <>^a ^ petition to provide for the south. He was P. should have equal running powers. ° g{ G?ermany and especially, the
state ownership of railways. Should we wffli to give the company some assist- These railways to agree as to the terms. T d wae quoted to show what
sell it at once, or does he want to give a71ce £o.r tlu6. , *^“8 th“ the government to settle terms ^ be d(me wheyQ ,the consuls were
it over to tihe Grand Trunk? Mr. Borden summarized his views on or bmld itself young men, who know What trade meant

He wanted to know why the government the transportation question as follows:— «. Build the line m a northwesterly di- and h(>w lt ^-as to be developed, 
did not ask eome advice from the I. C. I ) To secure the lowest possible rate I reckon from Quebec to Winnipeg as a col-1 re60iution on this subject, proposed
R. managers as to the prediction of what I for transportation in order that our peo- I onJz^on „ I bv the Barnsley chamber of commerce,
was to be accomplished by the G. T. P. I pje may eibtaiin a portion as large as pos- I 7. Thoroughly equip the. Georgian Bay j readg afl f0t>>w6:—
They would disappear like the fast line. I djible o£ the price at which their pro- porte, the national water ways Mid the ^ opinion of this congress it is
Hie accused .the members of the government dttctB are gold jn 0ur domestic and for-I bt. (Lawrence route, also thoroughly^ equip I entj^ necessary in the interest of the 
fide of now attacking Mr. Blair, while eign markets. | ^ Jfrts of Montreal Quebec and the I ^ tde British empire:
__ y had previously upheld hiim as being I (2.) To secure the transportation of I maritime provinces with all the modern . _q^at his majesty’s government
the ablest administrator ever in the rai way I Canadian products through Canadian chan- I IacllltuiefV io°,m,ul™_ importance oannot be b ^d red0i„tely maintain and extend 
department. They said that it was because nels. atcacljed to this. Eree terminals should be <>ur mTnmercial 'reaty righte;
of a slight he had: received that he had I (3.) To promote trade and intercourse I provided on Georgian Bay ports or eleva- «2.-jphat the consular service should be 
resigned, and not because of a question of | between the two great divisions of our I tor charges should be so arranged as to be re.organized and strengthened on lines cal- guess

country. The east with Ms great indus- I absorbed in forwarding charges. eclated to make iit more effective for the would be materially strengthened and
trial future, its va^t resources of the field, I 8- ^ possible line imreragh modon ^ tllê trade 0f the British em- union of the various parte of his majesty’s
of tihe forest, of tlie mine and of the I Canadian territory to 8t. Joihn ajid HaOi- I ^re dominion greatly consolidated by the adop-

Mr Borden bv this time readied the real I ocean, and the west, mth, it» v$u* plain® I ^ not attemipt to oonstructsiici - *..3 That a copy of Uhie resolution be tion of a commercial policy based! upon
ouea^on ar^e ^uM^Zportoti^ capable of supplying lood not only a hue iffit,Hull information is in tne pos- foreign secretory, the prime the principle of mutual benefit whereby
iH^ te stod a complex 21 V of the empire but of the world. And be- session of the government. minister and the colonial secretary.” each component part of the empire would
government promised in the speech from .vend the province of British Columbia I Mr. Fitzpatrick Chlllenges Mr, Blair. I This resolution was proposed by Joseph, receive a substantial advantage in trade

ttsiissjftassa -Sivai=ag3gggs ssss-s & r-s:*™1 «.-»â
opposed any leap in _tlhe darkandthe Wm- purposes our great national hfgh- tenor had ai^dy^e an ^naj«tive ^er had comT by hie information at Better Trade Relations Within the Emp’re

X the LGR., on which we have ex- ^ Z^iT™ "the St hand and as hL language was con- ^ the congresg urges upou his majesty’s
The government should have got the very ded $70,000,000 as well as our « opposition meant the puiouaee ot ^ m closel Mfowed by the dele- government the appointment by them ot
best advice in the country before proceed- I inland waterways rivers and canals | t*1® Canada Atlantic which iwould cos. ’ special commission composed ot representa-
ing with the undertaking. The bogey of *™at we tove eZended quite a^ 117,000,000. Then it took #15,000,000 to ex- -*«• lives of Great Britain, her colonies and India

rtir wu si =- ■> « " •p-ffrtft «S •— uiu s. p. Attack, Hi. nu a

ïïft;ft&JftjToirVftft stjssÿ^js^s«.Æs -«—«»«a-»- -*,a-,.,»«.»s.■»asaa."^vsrjrjshs
Canada from the repeal of the bonding * . ' would also be necessary to purchase the face of the apathy of the British govern- c0untrle3.
Vanafa „ J„ far m regald to transportation. | C -P R from Sudlbury to Sort William, ment as to Canada it was very ashamed

gas# j^jrrutfaaa? a >was necessary for the development of the «ttiement in districts suitable for *at ^ wtil nd^ht flS. Tarte ex- position to Runi., from a commercial,

country. ....... „ I lm,i>os®' „ ...................... . . I Pia;m tile opposition in view of such and which would soon become a political,Mir. Borden said that the building I (7.) To firmly insist that any assistance I dlt “-Wait until you see next point of view. There was Manchuria, 
raiiway from Levis to Moncton within- a I given for the construction of railways ®»P«“ltur®’ y which Russia had promised to evacuate,
few miles of the boundary according to eha[l ’be amply compensated fpr by equr- 7. • • t ^ ^ptages which She was still there. She would remain
Srn Wilfridwas going to save the country, valent advantages secured to the people of w^aocrue the construction of the there. What had England done to secure
but Mr. Bordon held that the bondong I the country. road Mr. Fitzpatrick demanded that Mr. the open, door there? Contrast -'the
pnviieg^ were of as much value to the (8.) To act in concert with and not to ^ make anP explanation of the state- diplomacy of England and that of the
Ü“rtf<ivStatefi alt?.Ca?ad^ -, .. - reetram <>r Jteoourage industrial mter- ment that the waa for tne benefit United State, in the premises. Russia

If tihere is a better line, said Mr. Bor- I prieee, bint at^tbe same time to preven I ^ genator Oox, and that the government had offered certain concessions to the
den, “between Levis and Rmer Du Loup, monopoCiee and to maintain effective con- I w&g acti lfro^ im5>rol>er motives. “If I United States behind the backs of the
a line, the construction of which will give I trol over great corporations. 1 these cihanres are serious,” said Mr. Fitz- j other power», concessions Which she had
to Halifax and St. John a better fighting I (9.) In this connection it should be I “tthig j8 the place and now is the I no intention of giving to the other pow-
chance for the trade of the west, I will I added that if in the public interest the I to> good. I say now I defy I ere, but, to the credit of the United States
«support it. I will support the construction I whole or any portion of any great line ol I Blair to make good the imputation he I be it said, that country refused to accept
of such a line. I want it to be part of I transportation can be more advantageous- I made. He owes it to himself and to I «such concessions for herself alone. (Hear,
the Intercolonial and kept for the people's I ly operated by the country than by a pn- I colleagues to make good the charge I hear.) But it showed what the firm atfci-
radlway of Canada. I va,t« corporation then the same justmea- I ^ with<Iraw it. The statement has furnish- I tude of the United States couM secure.
Why Destroy the I.C.R.7 emLTdor^m ^n^en? to"le oo°r- for every Tmy Scribbler in the | w,nt, Con,ult Tr,de Agent,.

I will support that policy in the Mari- I poration as that which permits the gov- 1 ^(tznatrick dealt (fully with the con- I In the second part of the resolution Mr.
time Provinces and elsewhere in Canada. I ernment or a great railway corporation to I I Waiton referred to the necessity for re-
Why should we construct another line.to I expropriate the business or property or I ■ replied to Mr. Fitzpatrick organization of the consular service of the
destroy the I. C. R. ? Build it and keep I undertaking of a farmer, of a merchant or I ^ ^ ^ juhn c^tegan supported strong- empire. At present he knew for a fact
it for the people of Canada. I hope some I manufacturer. I ^ ra'dway prop(>sition. that certain persons were pitchforked in
day to see the Intercolonial extended fur- Want| |, ^ p Developed. | Mr Guthrie, of South Wellington, mov- to the service over the heads of competent
ther west. In all this act reasonably. Be r T ed the adjournment of the debate. me°- laif wae a Vl®10us ey-*tem which
sure of your surveys. Don’t take those of I He then called attention to the Inter- I I could not be abandoned too speedily. For
thirty years ago. I colonial and asked why it Should not be I ~ I one thing the service should be a great

Mr. Borden went on to say that the pas- I developed as other railways in Canada I I PDLiV I Imperial service. Every part of the em-
senge'r service from Montreal to Halifax | are being developed. He said he believed I ̂  (y||LVV | Pire should be represented. And for nn-
ahould be improved- twenty-one hours in-1 the Conservative party which had built I other, the consular agents should
stead of twenty-eight ought to be sufficient the I. C. R. and C. P. R., would not nFIT PIDT I IUP|| | [ I t0 r€*ard themselves so mne-h diplomats ae
and the line between Truro and Moncton »hnnk to extend the Intercolonial to I Khfl Lflf. LHIiQILLLi tIadeagentti fortheernrpire they repre-
sliould also be improved. Mr. Borden tried Georgian Bay. In this connection, Mr. I "Ln 1 1 sented. (Hear, hear.) They should have
to show that while the minister of finance Borden called attention to what the Can- I --------- a knowledge of the trade needs of their
was showing that the trade from Port,and ada Atlantic had done in solving tram- _ , .. own country; they should endeavor to cx-
would be diverted to Canadian channels, portation problems. He gave ligures to And He Had 10 tie l8K8n 10 tne tend trade re.atione; they should be in 
the Minister of the Interior was en- *how that the Canada Atlantic had car- Hospital îfi Halifax. c01n™®rclal aÇ“> ^ornate.
deavoring to show that if the Intercolonial "ed a large quantity of grain and other ' ______ When . dld„ 7ou, find Buta*

, n fu ,j, ■ h„ t I freight last year. He said he was not I I agenls m Canada, for instance, recom-
r>0tfi a TOnlllzl Li^witafe | wedded to the idea of the acquisition of I Halifax, Aug. 19.—Word of a serious I mending and encouraging the imports of
ifcr£Sffton*no doubt was touting to the Canada ACantio but was free to in- on the barquentine Egeria, Gap- Great Britain into this country? There
*'u.’, ° ’■ , f I vestigate other projects. However, he nais I _ ... . , ti . ., was .„ I was no such thing. But he ratherrenef of any congestion from the west mcU*ed tQ that extension of the t»™ Ijan«llk“’ n0\ at Ha"'8P"t’ Zr f thou®ht y°u would find the consuls of
while the minister of finance was »©“g Intercolonial to Georgian Bay would be I ceived in the city last night. The barque- ot,her countries here pushing their 
at ,it from a local standpoint. But it tnere I & g00(^ thing, if the Canada Atlantic was I tine arrived at Hanteport with a crew of I try’s manufactures. This line of argu-
was going to be any blockade, wimtwas I acquired it would mean .that 19,000,000 I five men all Spaniards. On Monday even- I ment was developed by half a dozen
going to happen after the traffic got o I ^ughela of grain and other large quantities I • ’ j _unrp lAavp and went to I c,P€akers who followed the mover of the
Moncton? There was no extra provision of frelght \.ould ta carried to Canadian f they secured shore leave and went to mhjch in thfc end waa carri“a
made for removing the traffic from that [>0rt3 Sucll a scheme would benefit the Windsor, where they got drunk, rejommg | unan,imou6]y.
point. Tihe only route left was the Inter- I intercolonial and would be an advance I the vessel in that condition. Tuesday p. p_ . . 0 .. . w . ,
colonial fo Halifax and St. John. Moncton -tep> ^ a retrograde step. • morning the captain ordered them to work Lhe,per Ko,ta8e to Brlt,ln Warted’
was not an ocean part. I In regard to tihe Intercolonial, he in- | h T r„f.lso.] d]ltv and became quarrel- | '■rlle 'roI>enal postage was also attacked.

In dealing with the question of furveyis I ded the Conservative party wfien it | J ' ’ , . , I The English delegates admitted that their
Mr. Borden said that the government had I came into power wouDd not be afraid to I ■*^ie captain endeavore su, ut i papers did not come to this country go
not in its possession sufficient information I extend the I. C. R. .to Georgian Bay I them, but being five to one, the crew got I advantageously as those from the United 
to go on with the undertaking. As to the I Proceeding, Mr. Borden argued tfiat the the upper hand and punished him severely, I States and the Canadian delegates who
paralleling of the I. C. R., was it better I new project would ruin the Intercolonial. I foeakfo, a and inflicting eome severe | ^ke on the resolution declared the yonih
to have the I. C. R. paralleled and give it I He said that the government had spent | , after- I V1® c®untry should be given the oppon
to a company to compete with the people’s I $15,000,000 to bring the Intercolonial to I cu™ on tne ta,ce' cm 1 tumity of reading English papers on Fug-
road? He would like to ask the member I Montreal m order that it might get part I wards taken into custody by Edward I Heh sentiment, ratiher than American 
for Cumberland (Logan) wfiat he thought I of the trade of the west and now the I Ooom, the chief of police at Hanteport, I timent and American advertisements, 
of that. I government was going to spend $100,000,- I and they were taken to Windsor and I The resolution on this subject, intro-

Mr. Logan—I will tell my honorable I 000 in order that that traffic might be di- I lodged in jail. Captain Langille wae so I duced by Mr. Evenger Parks, M. P. for 
friend later on. I verted from the Intercolonial. He said I badly injuied that he was brought to I Birmingham, read as follows:—

Mr. Fitzpatrick-—The government will I that in his criticism he was not opposing I Halifax last night and taken to the Vic- I It is resolved that the freer interchange 
own the new line. I the Grand Trunk getting into the west, I toria General Hospital. I between tlie peoples of the empire of the

Mr. Borden—Yets they will own the line, I but it was -the extraordinary mode adopt-1 _______________ I newspapers and periodicals published
and what will they do with it? They will ed that he was opposing. —!f— themn would do much to strengthen im-
i___j ___  . .. ' Tramt I l ---------------- -- I pena'l unity and that association of ideas110 Would Free I. C. R» from Politics. I ^I an<l aims upon which such unity must be

based; that such interchange would be 
largely promoted by a reduction of the 
postal charges on such matters; that this 
congre*» pray» his majesty’s government 
to reduce to the domestic rate the charge 
on newspapers and periodicals published 
in the United Kingdom and posted to the 
colonies; and this congress also urges those 
colonies which have not already done to, 
to make a similar reduction in postal rates 
on their publications. It is resolved that 
it should be the aim to overcome the 
anomaly and to endeavor to reach an ar
rangement which would make it possible 
for British publications to compete on 
even terms with foreign papers.

In disclosing the resolution, Mr. Parke 
referred to an interview he had held with 
the English postmastet-general, who had 
told him if the request were granted the 
mail would have to he carried at a lose.
But the speaker did not want to throw 
cold water on the proposal, and recom
mended persistent agitation- 

The resolution was carried unanimously.

THE CONSERVATIVE 
LEADER REVEALS HlS 

RAILWAY POLICY

. f

The leader of the opposition summarized

;
■

■ i oago, a

Commission to Outline Plan Advocated-Consuls Through
out Empire Should Be Trade Agents-Cheaper Imperial 

Postage Resolution Carries Unanimously-Second 
Day’s Session Very Interesting.

as a manu-
tacturer s nation; this development of the 
empire would increase its industrial 
fences.

An interesting point was brought out by * 
Elijah Helm, secretary of the Manchester ' 
chamber, in connection with raw material 
He referred to the remark of Mr. Cock- 
sliutt in the opening of the debate that •
$100,000,000 wo^th oi manufactures were 
imported into the United Kingdom an
nually, and ,he explained that these were 
largely not finished products, but the raw 
material or accessory products of other 
industries, that helped to provide work 
for British workmen, and this he regard
ed as one of the sources of the country's 
prosperity.

I
de- i

t
ë

Ing the light dues in accordance with the
recommendation of the shlect committee of the 
house oî^ommons upon steamship subsidies, 
whichvwas recently published.

That it is detrimental to the interests of 
the merchant shipping oi the United King
dom and her colonies, that light dues should 

be levied upon shipping in the''

Ottawa, Aug. 18—(Special)—M>. Russell, i 
of Halifax, resumed hie speech today ii; 
the house on the .transcontinental raid- 
way. He started out bjt saying that the 
(beet authorities and experte agreed that 
there would be no difficulty in other com
panies besides the Grand Trunk Pacific 
using the track» leased by the company 
between Winnipeg and Moncton. The I. 
C. R. wae not a road for through cargoes. 
The idea of making a ehprter rwd to mari
time province ports wae to get a share of 
that traffic which inlay now find its way to 
Liverpool and the markets of the world 
(by United States ports. Other roads 
which were fighting for through traffic had 
,to straighten out the curves and improve 
the grades of their roads to get it.
, Mir. Russell said that one of the prin
cipal reasons he had in addressing the 
house! was because of the rashness he had 
at one -time displayed in advocating a 
scheme after the purchase of the Drum
mond County Railway for the extension 
■of the Intercolonial to Parry Sound by 
the .purchase of the Parry Sound Rail
way, which might now appear to be an
tagonistic to the proposition before the 
house. If it were not for the very much 
better scheme before the house he niignt 
yet support the extension of the Intercol
onial Railway to Parry Sound. He would 
not say that he had yet abandoned it, but 
he had hie dodbte if tMaj>t£|r provinces 
of the dortw^on would consent to it. He 
recognized thafc the other provinces agreed 
to and aided in maintaining the I. V. R. 
as partfc of the terms of confederation, but 
he wotid not blame them if they were 
unwilling to enter into a further arrange
ment for its extension.

Taking up tihe question of government 
ownership he found out that it was im
possible for a government to operate a 
railway with the same good results as a 

In this regard he agreed en-

-V $continue to 
United Kingdom, and that his majesty s gov
ernment be respectfully requested to give ef
fect to the recommendation of the select 
committee of the house of commons on 
shipping subsidies, namely:

That with a view to the fair competition 
of British shipowners with their foreign 
rivais (lnteralia) light dues should be" abol
ished.

V*
Reduce Tea Tax and Put It on Wheat.

Ebenezer Parks, M. P., the sole 
sentative of Birmingham in the congress 
made a suggestion whereby the price of 
wheat, even if raised iby a duty, wiudi Sir 
William HoLand, from the experience of 
many lands, held to be inevitable, and 
others from the experience of the

repre- i

In the discussion it was shown that ow
ing to these dues, British shipping wais 
discriminated against in the United 
States,, because the latter country had to 
pay such dues to Great Britain. As the 
revenue from this source was small it was 
argued that the imperial government 
should abolish all such dues. The resolu
tion was adopted.

Afternoon Sesiion,

war tax
claim to be illusory, it would be set off. 
Two shillings on corn would mean Is. 6d. 
per *head per annum. Each

I
person pays

now 3s. 6d per annum on tea; reduce the 
duty by one-half and the consumer would 
be three pence to the good.

Another argument brought forward in 
opposition to the inmperial scheme was the 
effect any alteration in the places from 
which Great Britain gets her supplies of 
all sorts would have on the balance of 
trade. Thus Mr. Helm made a shrewd hit «, 
with a two edged thrust at -Canada and 
Australia in speaking of the great increase 
in their butter and cheese trade. He wel
comed it; but he also pointed out that 
Denmark and Holland supply large quan
tities of tiigse comestibles and were paid 
in British manufacturera. Moreover they 
only, charge five per cent duty on Bri.ish 
goods, while the colonies exacts 23 to 30 
per cent.

What would the Danes and Dutchmen 
say if they found themselves crowded from 
the British market? How could they pay 
for their imports from the United King- 

a dom? In this connection it may also be 
'pointed out that P. W. Ellis speaking for 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
declared they had in the present preference 
gone far enough and they would

At the afternoon session the following 
resolution furnished tihe theme for discus
sion: That, in the opinion of this con- 

the bondis of the British Empire
principle.

A Leap in the Dark*
v-

/

r

company.
tirely with what the premier had said 
on the subject when presenting the bill to 
the house. Mt. Russell ridiculed Mr. 
Blair’s criticism of Sir Widfrid in this re
spect. Mr. Blair also said that the gov- 
ertinfenlt had given over to the company 
the fat portions of the road and kept the 
lean part to itself. Admitting this was so 
the penalty of operating this lean section 
was placed upon the company. This was 
to be done by the Grand Trunk in return 
for the advantages given to the company 
elsewhere. In the hands of the company 
the Winnipeg-Moncton section may pay; 
in the hands of the government it would 
not pay. If there was a burdensome sec
tion it was this one, and therefore the 
cost of operation was thrown on the com
pany and not on the government.

oppose
strenuously any reduction in the present 
duties un-less they are correspondingly in
creased towards foreign peoples.

Tlie congress will vote on Sir William 
Holland’s amendment tomorrow morning.

AW. F. Oockshutt moved it in a really 
great speech. He is chairman of the del
egation of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
and he raised the level of debate to a 
high plane. He is Canadian-born and 
bred and he spoke as a colonial fired with 
the empire «pint and ready to face the 
calls the empire may make in the present 
crisis, for a crisis he believes there is, 
without flinching. With eloquence he urg
ed the danger of possible stress in the 
near future and then with deep earnest
ness he declared the policy, he urged, 
would not be wholly beneficial. Mr._ 
Cocktihutt went on to explain as business 
man to business men why he still advo
cated the policy. If a united empire was 
a beautiful dream a disintegrated em
pire waa a horrible nightmare, 
statistics showed something must be done 
and he would be the last to advocate the 
change if it would harm the old land. 
He laid down the axioms that the change 
was only possible if the majority were 
agreed on it, and that every community, 
every little isle of the sea mur;t be con
sidered, every vested interest must be left 
as much as possible alone.

He bade them not count 'the difficulties, 
but try to see how they might be over
come and he closed with another appeal 
to consider the whole question. The em
pire policy in an empire way.

L. N. Caihan, of the London Chamber 
of Commerce, i-econding the resolution, 
said the body he repiesen bed was only 
pledged to inquire into all sides of British 
trade and approved of the resolution of 
compromise, an embodiment of the Tor
onto and London resolutions.

The debate was in progress up to ad
journment.

Montreal, Aug. 19—(Special) —The debate 
on the fiscal policy of the, empire occupied 
the attention of the congress all day.

The difficulties of the7 question showed 
themselves at tlie outset. Canada and Lon
don -had agreed on a joint resolution call
ing for an inquiry into the fiscal needs of 
the empire, and both of them were evi
dently a little shy of the great industrial 
interests represented by Manchester. But 
the cotton city was not to be gainsaid, and 
Sir William Holland as he took tne floor 
at the opening of the session, moved an 
amendment to widen the inquiry to in- 
vestigate specially the “fiscal and industrial 
needs of the

.

Oil PATCH URESIS THE 
WORM'S MG fif KM

*

New York, Aug. 19.—Dan Patch broke 
the worlds record for pacers at Brighton 
Beach today by pacing a mile in 1.59. It 
waa a magnificent performance and seemed 
an imposibility, the- wind and track con
sidered. There wae a stiff breeze blowing 
which etruck the horses fairly in the face. 
The track was a little slow but the effect 
of the wind was discounted by sending a 
runner in front, while the second runner 
galloped alongside. In view of the ad
verse condition the announcement was 
made that he would go against the track 
record of 2.00 3-4, but would also iry 1o 
beat the champion record of 1.591, held 
since 1896 by Star Pointer.

Would Make Scrap Iron of I.C.R. IfNecwiry.
The Intercolonial, eâid Mr. Russell, wae 

a ktitiby with Mr. Blair. According to 
Mr. Blair man was made for the Intercol
onial and not the Intercolonial for man. 
But if in the inieretite of the country it 
wae necessary to make scrap iron of the 
I. C. R., then it would become a question 
as to its destruction. But that was not 

The I. C. R. would retain its

Trade

*I Ti!
: ' :necessary.

present traffic and tirait traffic would 
grow.

Dr. Russell dealt with the bonding privi
leges. He said that the leader of the op
position ridiculed the idea of it being in
terfered with and that, too, in the face 
of :the premier reading the notice of ex- 
Preeident Cleveland advising this very 
thing. Dr. Russell then gave the opinion 

■ of experts in favor of company manured 
roads instead of government owned lines.

Dr. RuiraeU (Hants) resuming at 3 
o’clock, said that the* only system of gov
ernment ownership which Canada should 
adopt was the Italian system, whlun was 
to build roads and lease them to a com
pany. He dealt with the opposition to 
public and to railways and said that Can
ada would! yet require to pledge the credit 
of the country when the occasion arose for 
building roads.

£<■
CURE FOR LOCKJAW. :

W>i
ceube

atA Patient Subjected to Dr. Matthcwa’s 
Treatment it Recovering.

Chicago, Aug. 18-^A. cure for tetanus, or 
lockjaw, it is sail, lias at last been dis
covered. It Las been tested and proved. 
The discoverer of this cure is Dr. Samuel 
A. Matthews, professor of pharmacology 
in the University of Chicago.

In brief. Dr. Matthews’ treatment of the 
dreaded disease consists of an introvenus 
injection of a salt solution. The treatment 
(has just been tried ifor the first time on 
George Newman, an eleven-year-old boy.

The patient had an acute attack of the 
disease, and was in tihe last stages when 
Dr. Mattuews was asked to try his newly 
discovered treatment. -As a result the boy 
is able to sit up. Physicians pronounce 
the cure a wonderful one, and say that 
Prof. Matthews has made a discovery 
which will revolutionize the entire prac-> 
tice of medicine in cases of acute poison
ing.

*
consular
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I ‘

conn-
R. L Borden.

Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition, fol
lowed Mr. Russell. He commenced by say
ing that the figured he gave in his recent 
speech as to the grain carried by all-rail 
to the seaboard was 2,500,000 bushels, 
giece that time he received information 
firoai the gentleman who had first supplied 
him with the figures, stating that the cor- 
nest amount was 3,100,000 bushels, which 

carried by the all-rail route to the sea
board, this was about 800,000 more than 
he had given.

The figures given by the minister of the 
interior of 5,697,665 bushels included the 
grain carried to local points throughout 
Ontario and elsewhere, and, according to 
Mr. Borden, were not germane to the dis
cussion. He apologized to Mr. Russel for 
not being able to devote so much atten
tion to his speech as he would like. He 
complained! that Mr. Russel made a per-

ernpire,” gilding the pill with 
additional words “with the view of avoid
ing injury to any.”

Mr. Cockshutt, of Toronto, mover of the 
resolution refused to accept this on tlie 
part of Canada and tne debate was ad
journed for an hour for the committee on 
the resolution to endeavor to 
agreement. They failed, and when the mat
ter came up again Sir William at once 
moved the amendment, seconded by Amos 
Crabtree, of Bradford.

5 **1 
» i. 3was

Suitex Ha* an “Auto " -X ~een- Sussex, -Aug. 19—C. D. Mills, electrician 
-has introduced the first iit

V h
■

of thie place, 
automobile into Kings county. It is a con
venient runabout and has been much ad
mired Iby the citizens of Sussex during the 
last few days.

reach an

Î
Canad* Forward in Her Demands,

'Sir William Holland’s speech was a fine 
one, one of the ibest yet delivered bead re 
the congress. In an admirable spirit he 
criticized lihe attitude of the colonies, and 
frankly acknowledged their loyalty, and 
many eervict s, but he thought them a lit lie 
tomvaid in their demands. He adeed them 
to remember eacih

A Cure For 
Rose Cold 
Hay Fever and

?Cheaper Transportation Rates Wanted. Give
the Childri

In regard to the Intercolonial he argued 
Mr. Borden «then took up the cflauee of I it could be freed from political party ele- 

tbe contract in regard to the routing of I ment.
traffic and maintained that it wae ent.rely I Regarding the general proposition,he oall- 
ueelete to accomplish the avowed, object I ed attention to the railway system in 
for which it was placed tihere. It wae hie I tne east and west and said it would be 
solemn conviction that «the only way to I a good thing for the government to secure 
get -traffic wae to make the rail tranepor- I control of the C. P. lt. from Fort William 
ta tion as advantageous and economical to I to North Bay and allow all railways to 
the shippers ae otiher means of communica-1 use it. He had been assured by railway 
tion. He might not have the' support of I men that such a project was feasible, 
tihe country in such a proposition but that I He expressed hinuself in favor of aiding 
was his solemn faith and conviction and | the Grand Trunk Pacific if it built a line 
he would so declare himself, 
quoted figures to show that it was iimpos- I He argued that G. T. P. and Canadian 
ei-ble for railway to compete with the I Northern should not both be built through 
water routes. The rate from Fort Wil- I the Rodky Mountains but that only one 
liam to 9t. John wae twenty-nine cents I line should ibe built, both railways having 
and to Halifax thirty-seven cents, while I running rights over it and if necessary the 
the rate by Port CoCborne to Montreal I government should (build this line, 
after the improvements were' made there I In regard to the .Quebec to Winnipeg 
would be three cents. There were rail- I section, he said, the country traversed 
ways in the United States where there I might have a good future but he was in- 
were thickly populated districts along the I dined to doubt its capacity to compete 
route by which grain could be carried in I with western lands at present. He said 
competition with the water routes. But I when the time came this railway mignt 
these were very different from such roads I be built as a colonization railway and he 
as were constructed north of Lake I supported government ownership of it. 
Superior. I He made a strong declaration in favor

lie quoted from the report of the de- I of projecting the St. Lawrence route and 
partiront of railways to «how that the I Atlantic harbors and ports on Georgian 
rates of grain by lake as well as by lake I Bay and said he was not averse to spend-

1 ............. spent on the

»
«3
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É A Cooling Drinl; country, including the 
motherland, had the right to consider the 
question from the standpoint of .her own 
needs, and he dfwelt on the position of 
England.

^ cotton manufacturer «he could not 
be -blind to the serious effect a tax on 
food or raw material might have on an 
industry with an output of £10d.000,000 a 
year and employing 500,000 hands. If 
van-ada looked for -protection for her food 
stuffs, other colonies would want it for 
their raw material, and he feared the re
sult. Still, he suggested, the possible solu
tion, though not a very immediate one, 
the filling up of the undeveloped states of 
the empire, until it is absolutely self-suf
ficing.

Britain Afnid of Ir creased Price of Food
This idea «found some expression in the 

debate that raged with many speeches 
through the afternoon. It was one answer 
to the oft reiterated fear of tlie rise in 
tihe cost of food and raw materials; for it 
.was held that not only would the in 
be a serious blow to the millions of Eng
lishmen not far removed from starvation 
at; any tirney but it would caitie an incrase
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on tv Horse I Abolition of Light Dues
j Another interesting matter discussed wae 
I the light dute on shipping charged in the 
I United Kingdom. A resolution asking to 
I have these abolished read as follows:—
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That the Congreee take the necessary steps 
to again call the attention at the British i 
government to the desirability of abolish-and rail were being reduced as rapidly as ing money provided it ^

the rates by all rail. During tie part ten:| same £asra. He made this declaration .1. .. h
waeI
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